
Thousands take to
streets demanding 
second Brexit vote
LONDON: Tens of thousands of support-
ers of the European Union began marching
through London yesterday as part of what
organizers say will  be the largest ever
demonstration to demand that the British
government holds a public vote on the
terms of Brexit. The protesters waved the
blue and gold flag of the EU and held up
“Bollocks to Brexit” banners under sunny
skies to call for another referendum on the
eventual deal on how Britain will leave the
world’s biggest trading bloc. The march
comes as pressure builds on Prime Minister
Theresa May over her negotiating strategy
with just over five months until Britain is
due to leave. There is, so far, no divorce
deal and some rebels in May’s Conservative
Party have threatened to vote down a deal
if she clinches one.

James McGrory, one of the organizers of
the march, said the public should have the
chance to change their minds because the
decision will impact their lives for genera-
tions. “People think the Brexit negotiations
are a total mess, they have no faith in the
government to deliver the promises that
were made, partly because they cannot be
delivered,” he said. At the march, demon-
strators carried placards saying “Brexit is
pants” and “time for an EU turn.” Members
of parliament from all the main political
parties are set to join the demonstration.

Organisers est imate that more than

100,000 people will take part. Crowds will
gather near Hyde Park and pass Downing
Street and finish outside of parliament. The
2016 referendum saw 52 percent vote in
favor of leaving the European Union. But
the past two years have been politically
fraught as the government has struggled to
agree on a plan and there are fears that
Britain leave the bloc without a deal. Some
opinion polls have shown a slight shift in
favor of remaining in the European Union,
but there has yet to be a decisive change in
attitudes and many in Britain say they have
become increasingly bored by Brexit.

The prime minister has repeatedly ruled

out holding a second referendum. The
opposition Labour party said last month
they open to a second referendum with the
option of staying in the bloc in certain cir-
cumstances. Brexit supporters say a second
referendum would trigger a major constitu-
tional crisis. “We had a vote, we voted to
leave, the idea to have a second referendum
would be incredibly damaging,” said
Richard Tice, Vice-Chairman of Leave
Means Leave, which wants a clean break
with the EU. “People need to be under no
illusions as to how people feel about what
is a significant potential for a total betrayal
of democracy in this country.” — Reuters
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WASHINGTON: In this file photo, women dressed as characters from the novel-turned-TV series ‘The Handmaid’s Tale’ stand in an elevator at the Hart Senate Office Building as Supreme Court nominee Brett Kavanaugh starts the first day
of his confirmation hearing in front of the US Senate on Capitol Hill. From US to Argentina, the red habit and white bonnet synonymous with ‘The Handmaid’s Tale’ have become a powerful symbol of the #MeToo movement. — AFP 

NEW YORK: Melissa Madara was not surprised to
receive death threats on Friday as her Brooklyn witch-
craft store prepared to host a public hexing of newly
confirmed US Supreme Court Justice Brett Kavanaugh
this weekend. The planned casting of an anti-Kavanaugh
spell, one of the more striking instances of politically
disgruntled Americans turning to the supernatural when
frustrated by democracy, has drawn backlash from some
Christian groups but support from like-minded witch
covens.

“It gives the people who are seeking agency a little
bit of chance to have that back,” Madara said. The ritual
was scheduled to be livestreamed on Facebook and
Instagram at 1200 GMT today. Seated at a desk phone
among bird skulls and crystal balls at Catland Books, the
occult shop she co-owns, Madara said the Kavanaugh
hex is expected to be the most popular event the store
has hosted since its 2013 opening, including spells aimed

at President Donald Trump. Madara declined to provide
details of what the latest ritual will entail.

More than 15,000 people who have seen Catland
Books promotions on
Facebook have expressed
interest in attending the event,
vastly exceeding the shop’s
60-person capacity. Not
everyone is a witchcraft fan.
Madara said she had fielded
numerous irate calls from crit-
ics, with at least one threaten-
ing violence. “Every time we
host something like this there’s
always people who like to call
in with death threats or read
us scripture,” she said.

As far as supporters go, some are sexual assault sur-

vivors still angry that the US Senate confirmed
Kavanaugh’s lifetime appointment to the nation’s highest
court despite accusations that he had sexually assaulted

multiple women. Kavanaugh
has denied the allegations, and
an FBI investigation failed to
corroborate his accusers’
accounts. Democrats hope lin-
gering outrage over
Kavanaugh, particularly among
women, will translate into elec-
tion gains for them on Nov 6. 

Republicans are likewise
trying to seize on anger
among conservatives at how
they perceive Kavanaugh was

mistreated. Believers in mysticism on both sides of the
political divide are taking matters into their own hands.

Plans for the Catland Books event have sparked
“counter hexes” around the country by those seeking to
undo the spell that the Brooklyn witches cast against
Kavanaugh, Madara said. Even mainstream clergy was
joining the fray. Rev Gary Thomas of the Diocese of San
Jose in California said on Friday that he would include
Kavanaugh in his prayers at mass.

“I think this is much more serious than people give
it credit for,” Thomas said. “Conjuring a hex can be
very dangerous.” Politically oriented witchcraft has
seen a renewed surge in popularity since Trump took
office. Magician Michael Hughes drew crowds of sup-
porters and more than 12,000 “likes” to his Facebook
page when he held a “mass spell” to curse Trump in
February 2017. “We are embracing witchcraft’s true
roots as the magik of the poor, the downtrodden and
disenfranchised,” Catland Books said in Facebook post
for its event. — Reuters
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Tradition,
mobs, keep
women out of
Indian temple
SABARIMALA TEMPLE: At the
Indian temple that is the focus of a
battle over gender equality, Hindu
hardliners are in festive mood, suc-
cessful - so far - in their bid to keep
women out. A Supreme Court decision
to end a ban on women of “menstruat-
ing age” - those between 10 and 50
years - at the Sabarimala Temple in
Kerala has sparked violent demonstra-
tions on the roads leading to the site. 

Traditionalists have threatened
women trying to get to the complex
and have clashed with police officers
sent to enforce the court’s ruling. But
up at the hilltop temple, conservative
Hindus are in celebratory mood. “You
talk to anyone - men or women - who
know about this temple’s history and
(they) believe in it,” said pilgrim Rajesh
P., one of thousands queuing up to
ascend the golden stairs at the shrine.

“I am happy my daughter is experi-
encing this”, he said, carrying the cus-
tomary “irrumudi” offering made of
coconut and clarified butter in a cloth

bag on top of his head. If traditionalists
have their way, his daughter will be
banned from the temple in a couple of
years, when she turns 10, unlike at
most other Hindu sites. This reflects an
old but still prevalent conviction - not
exclusive to Hinduism - that menstru-
ating women are impure, and the belief
that the deity Ayyappa, to which the
temple is dedicated, was celibate.

In rural and semi-urban pockets of
1.25-billion-strong Hindu majority
India, some women are still made to
sleep and eat separately when they
have their periods. The ban at
Sabarimala - one of the holiest sites in
Hinduism - goes back centuries
according to traditionalists, but was
only formalized in 1991 by the Kerala
High Court. However, last month India’s
Supreme Court, following on from oth-
er recent liberal rulings like legalizing
gay sex, overturned the ban, calling it
discriminatory. “To treat women as
children of a lesser god is to blink at
the constitution itself,” said Justice DY
Chandrachud.  The move enraged
hardliners, many of them supporters of
Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s ruling
BJP Hindu nationalist party — and this
week their anger was on display. On
Wednesday, when the temple was due
to open for monthly prayers for the first
time since the ruling, groups of mostly
men stopped and inspected vehicles to
make sure no women of childbearing
age were inside. — AFP 

LONDON: Demonstrators pass Trafalgar Square as they take part in a march calling for a
People’s Vote on the final Brexit deal, in central London yesterday. — AFP 


